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Epidemiology

• Affects ~10% of people during a lifetime (Monteagudo, et al., 2018)
• Peak incidence in persons aged 45-65 years
• 90% of patients with PF will see resolution of symptoms in 12 months with conservative 

management
• Prevalent in both the athletic and non-athletic populations

• Incidence in recreational and elite runners 5-10% (Petraglia, et al., 2017)
• Prevalence in general practice 

• 6.5/1000 patients



The Plantar Fascia

• Thick band of connective tissue spanning from Posteromedial Calcaneal Tuberosity 
to the Metatarsal heads

• 3 bands
• Medial band – extends into 1st MTP
• Central band – largest/ thickest – divides into 5 MTPJ capsules
• Lateral band – Extends into 5th MT head

• Structural composition (Zhang, et al., 2018)
• Central component – termed “core”

• Type 1 collagen 
• Loose “sheath” that surrounds the core.

• Type IV collagen
• Fascial connections to the Achilles Tendon (Rompe, 2009) and Paratenon via the 

periosteum of the Calcaneus (Stecco, 2013)
• Tensile loads from Achilles Tendon increase tensile strain on the plantar fascia
• Connections decrease with age



Intrinsic Foot Muscles

• 1st layer (Superficial):
• Abductor Hallucis
• Flexor Digitorum Brevis
• Abductor Digiti Minimi



Intrinsic Foot Muscles

• Second layer (Middle):
• Quadratus Plantae (2 heads)
• Flexor Digitorum Longus Tendons
• Lumbricals



Intrinsic Foot Muscles

• 3rd Layer (Deep):
• Flexor Hallucis Brevis.
• Adductor Hallucis.
• Flexor Digiti Minimi Brevis



Why Are They Important?

• “Foot spring” - absorbing compression and producing recoil.
• Provide sufficient flexibility to adapt to surface.
• Provide stiffness to enable forward propulsion
• Modulate the energetics of the foot to respond to changing 

demands.
• Provide neural input – proprioception, surface type, etc

• High density of muscle spindles



Neural Anatomy

• Posterior Tibial nerve branches into Medial Calcaneal nerve and 
bifurcates into Medial and Lateral Plantar Nerves, 
posteroinferior to medial malleolus.
• MCN – skin over plantar heel
• MPN – plantar and medial aspects of foot.
• LPN (and branches) – calcaneus.



Calcaneal Fat Pad

• Adipose tissue structure overlying the calcaneus
• Anchored to the skin and calcaneus
• Honeycomb pattern of fibroelastic septa that enclose fat globules
• Average thickness about 18mm
• The heel can absorb 110% of the body’s weight during walking and 200% during running
• Shows signs of thinning after about 40 years of age

• Loss of water, collagen, elastic tissue



The Heel Spur

• Commonly associated with a Calcaneal Spur, although spurs are common 
in asymptomatic individuals (Ehrmann, 2014).

• Radiographs frequently reveal heel spurs

• 216 participants, 119 (55%) had evidence of spurs
• 36% had no current or prior history of heel pain



The Typical Patient

• Athlete (particularly runners) with large training volume.
• Overweight sedentary middle-aged person

• Particularly with high occupational standing demands 
• “Checkout Chick”

• And everyone in between



Differential Diagnosis



Differential Diagnosis

• Fat pad atrophy
• Normally seen in older adults.
• Pain worsens with ambulation

• Fat pad contusion
• Acute onset.
• Pain does not improve with ambulation

• Spondyloarthritides
• History of LBP – possibly concurrent. 
• Bilateral symptoms
• Other bilateral joint complaints

• Baxter’s Neuropathy
• Positive Tarsal Tunnel test
• Palpable pain over the medial aspect of the plantar heel.



Differential Diagnosis

• Plantar Fibroma
• Palpable lump

• Calcaneal Stress Fracture
• Progressive onset.
• Pain worsens with activity
• Possibly resting pain
• Positive squeeze test

• Plantar fascia rupture
• Acute onset
• Symptoms more distal to the insertion of the plantar fascia.
• Pain does not improve with ambulation
• Possibly observable bruising.



Pathophysiology

• A shift from ‘Plantar Fasciitis’ to ‘Plantar Fasciopathy’ due to the absence of 
inflammation – more degenerative like in tendinopathy (Lemont et al, 2003).

• Is there an Inflammatory component? (Zhang, et al., 2018)
• Moderate mechanical loading increases Type I collagen expression in the core cells.
• Moderate mechanical loading increased Type IV collagen expression in sheath
• Intensive mechanical loading increased Type I in both, and IV CD105 in sheath

• Neovascularization
• Intensive loading also induced inflammatory changes



Pathophysiology
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Risk Factors
↑BMI

(Riddle et al, 
2003)

25-30 2x more 
likely

30+ 6x more 
likely

Gender
(Riddle et al, 

2003)
Women > Men

↑Age
(Riddle et al, 

2003)
40-60 years

↓Ankle DF
(Riddle et al, 

2003) 

6-10° - 3x more 
likely

1-5° - 8x more 
likely

<0° - 23x more 
likely

↓ Hallux 
Extension

(Wearing et al, 
2004)

Peak 1st MPJ 
extension 4.6°

lower



Risk Factors

• Risk factors among runners (van Leeuwen, 2015):
• Genu Varum
• Use of runners with spikes
• Cavus arch posture
• More days running per week
• More years as an active runner
• More KMs of running per week

• The more you run, the greater the risk.



Psychosocial Factors

• Higher levels of depression, anxiety and stress compared to those of same age group without PHP 
(Cotchett, 2016)

• Association between catastrophizing and kinesiophobia with pain and function in people with Plantar 
Heel pain (Cotchett, 2017).

• Perception of pain in those with PHP is often much more severe (Riel, 2019)
• Pressure pain threshold testing

• Earlier onset of pain
• More severe first onset of pain



Subjective Assessment

• Clinical diagnosis 
• Demographics – age and gender, occupation.
• Insidious onset of inferior medial heel pain

• Consider more acute onset?
• Increases/changes in activity or body weight
• Post-static dyskinesia (Rompe, 2009).

• Quite a sharp pain – “stepping on a pebble”
• Pain often decreases with activity

• May be worse after prolonged activity
• Worse by the end of the day (Wolgin, 1994)



Objective Assessment

• Palpation
• ROM

• Ankle DF
• Hallux Extension

• Strength
• Calf
• Foot intrinsics
• Inversion

• Special tests
• Windlass test
• Calcaneal squeeze test



Imaging

• May be of assistance in diagnosis
• Ultrasound can assess plantar fascia thickness
• MRI of value if suspecting an acute tear



Prognosis

• “Plantar Fasciopathy is a condition where 90% of patients will recover 
within 1 month of symptom onset”.
• (No one ever, 2022)

• Important to ask the patient what their expectations for recovery are
• “Will this ever go away”

• Two years after treatment starts, 40% of cases still have symptoms, 
while half of the more severe cases still experience symptoms 10 
years after treatment (Hansen, 2018)



Prognostic Factors

• Factors associated with worse prognosis (McClinton, 2015):
• Symptom duration >7 months
• Female sex
• Age <40 years
• Bilateral symptoms

• BMI, PF thickness and the presence of a heel spur are not prognostic 
factors (McClinton, 2015).



The Role of the Physiotherapist
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Best Practice Guide

Morrissey, et al., 2021



Best Practice Guide
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What Do we Do at SQ1

• Our “Core Approach”
• Advice and education
• Manual therapy and taping for symptom modulation
• Load management
• Address contributing factors
• Footwear and Orthoses (Vicenzino, 2015, Whittaker, 2017)
• Progressive exercise program

• Pain to Performance



Advice and Education

• Diagnosis and pathophysiology
• Remember we want to empower our patient, not scare them
• What is likely to happen if they don’t address the problem?

• Management plan
• Prognosis
• Pain to performance

• Settle symptoms
• Gradually reintroduce meaningful activity
• Prevent recurrence



Advice and Education

• Runners:
• Run less (potentially walk depending on symptoms)
• Slowly rebuild their training
• Maintain or improve their VO2Max through cycling, swimming, rowing
• Consider this period of less running an investment into their future running – use this 

to get stronger and become a more efficient runner.
• Overweight patient

• Weight management
• Footwear
• Reduce standing demands at work



Heavy Slow Resistance

• HSR programs have been applied to lower limb tendinopathies to 
good effect.
• Given the structural similarities between a tendon and the PF, this 

method of treatment has been trialled.
• The aim of HSR is to apply a strain to a tendon that surpasses normal 

everyday loads in order to induce an adaptive response i.e. the 
tendon gets stronger.



Heavy Slow Resistance





Heavy Slow Resistance

• Global Rating of Change:
• 7-point Likert scale – dichotomised to 2 groups

• A majority of both the pre-determined and the self-determined group achieved an 
improvement, with no significant difference between groups

• Patient Acceptable Symptom State
• Dichotomous outcome
• Vast majority of patients did not achieve an acceptable symptom state after 

the trial.



• Pain does not equal harm during exercise and should not be a 
limitation for a patient to not exercise.
• Pain monitoring scale

(Silbernagel, 2007)



Injection Therapies

• Corticosteroid injection
• Superior improvement in pain and function in the short term (4-6 weeks 

(Whittaker et al, 2019; Chen et al 2019).
• Limited usefulness for longer term pain relief and improvement of 

function.
• Risk of Plantar Fascia rupture – based off old studies that did not use 

ultrasound guidance.
• Recent research has not demonstrated any adverse effects. 



Combined Treatment Approach

• If CSI provides symptom relief in the short term, and HSR provides 
mid to longer term benefits – The Fix-Heel Trial (Riel, H., et al.)



Key Take Home Messages

• Clinical diagnosis
• Consider the risk factors
• What are you going to assess?
• Pain to Performance pathway

• Consider it a tendinopathy
• Symptom relief à strengthening

• Education and reassurance
• Load modification, footwear

• Adjunctive treatments – taping, orthoses


